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Britons Challenge Moore, Patterson
Calhoun Attacks Immature Basic Problems Debaters Set To Grapple
Of Rel. Skeptics Over Red Party Banning
Religion Before Faculty Faced
At Panel
Man's need for a mature personal other great danger of this philosreligion rattier than an immature ophy is the tendency toward irrereligion, or reliance on intellectual sponsibility
concerning
human
enterprise alone, wu the theme of needs and welfare. There is also a
Dr. Robert L Calhoun's talk to the possibility of perver-ion of the infaculty Thursday evening in Chase tellect by special interests.
Hall Lounge.
Dr. Calhoun defined religion as a
rhe speaker attacked the weakness of immature religion, Baying
that it is impatient with the critical
temperament and is anti-rational. It
also tends toward fanaticism and
idolatry, and gets into institutional
ruts maintaining vested interests.

sort of response a person makes to
that which is around him. Some,
call it awe. others reverence. It is
not an act of will but an orientation
of the whole person. While the occasion that brings religion about in
one person may be different from
Dr. Calhoun began his talk by that which brings it about for othciting the needs of man. Among ers, the result is the same.
these were manual and expressive Revelation Frees
-kills, a personal philosophy, alertThe speaker defined revelation as
ness of mind, and significant action the coming to the feeling of relion the issues with which the world gion. This supplies the need of man
confronts him. If a man has these for liberty in that it frees him from
tilings, he may be said to have a self-centercdncss. perversion to outpersonal religion.
side interests, and paroch'al limitaMere Intellectualism
tions.
He then pointed out the weakMan's need for discipline is supnesses of sole reliance on intellec- plied by revelation in that he learns
tual enterprise. This philosophy to live with those with whom he
tends
toward over-specialization differs, said Dr. Calhoun. He weland causes one to lose touch with comes difference becau.se they make
irha! his neighbors are doing. An- lite more vital and fruitful.

Polishing Christmas Performance

Why go to church? What is Cod?
Is prayer worthwhile? were questions tossed about by panel members at the "Skeptics' Hour'' last
Wednesday
Hall.

afternoon

at

Chase

Participants in this discussion
were Dr. Angelo Bertocci, former
Bates professor, now head of the
Department of Comparative Literature at Boston University; Rev.
Leonard G. Clough. YMCA secretary on the staff of the Student
Christian Movement in New l-'.ngland; Rev. William I. Hamilton,
pastor of the
West
Roxbury
(Mass.) Congregational Church;
Mi-- Margaret Trester. field secretary of the American Baptist Convention; Rabbi David Rerent of
Reth Jacob Synagogue. Lewiston:
and Rev. Franco:- Drouin, pastor
of SS. I'eter and Paul Church.
Lewiston.
Trenholm Asks

Drouin: Cod i- revealed in nature, among other wa\ Hamilton: There must be an absolute somewhere. There are many
things of which we do not know
the origin. This, coupled with the
experiences of life, form a basis for
belief in God.

Patricia Scbeucrman and Elizabeth
Gartmann Will be the organists.
William Hobbs is chairman of
the vespers, and Nancy Norton is
in charge of Chapel decorations.
The ushers will he selected by Lueicn Brown, and Beverly Walford
is head of publicity.
The four o'clock performance
will
be
broadcast
by
station
WLAM..

The highlight (if the Bates debating season will take place
Friday at 8 p.m. in the chape1. David Moore and Stanley Patter-

Drouin: Prayer is an act of free signed to protccl "
will in the divine plan of God".
Dean Row;- will be the chairman
Berent! Prayer may strengthen of the debate. Each speaker, actin- feeling of purpose in our lives cording to tlu English style of deIt may also make for rightcous- bating, will lie allotted l.S minutes,
ness. God should not be thought of the first affirmative speaker using
as a glorified bellhop, however.

the attributes oi God?

Famous Handel Work
Will Be Sung Twice

By Warren Carroll

son of Bates will debate an English team consisting of Richard
Richard Trenholm served as
Taverne and William Rees-Mogg. of Oxford University. The
moderator. He opened the discusproposition for debate will be: "Resolved: that any attempts to
sion by asking the first question.
outlaw
the Communist Party endanger the liberties they are deIs prayer worthwhile?

Bertocci: Prayer should be a
warm, vital relationship between
Cod and man.
Anthony Orlandella: What are

MR. SMITH CONDUCTING a rehearsal of the "Messiah,'
which will be given in the Chapel Sunday

Left to right: William Rees-Mogg, Dick Taverne

Berent: The existence of the cosmos could not be accidental. According to Judaism. God's attributes are mercy, kindness, and
love. They are placed before us
that we may emulate them.
Bertocci: Wherever there is pattern there must be mind to interpret it. We must think of God in
human terms, or not at all.

"For unto us a son is born,"' and
unto Bates College a concert is to
William Hale: What arc the
'"■' given in the Chapel this coming
values of going to church every
Sunday. There will be two perSunday?
'wmances of Handel's "Messiah"
Drouin: One may share in the
by the Choral Society, one of
sacramental
function
of
the
which will be at 4 p.m. and the
church. In Catholicism, the sacra°ther at 8.
ments carry on the life Christ. The
Lnder the direction of Mr.
church on Sunday is the inspiration
CLUB
NOTICE
Smith, the soloists will be Janet
of all other acts of religion.
Clubs which usually meet the
Collier, soprano; Mrs. LaVonne
Trester: There must be corporate
bickson, contralto; John Karl, first Tuesday of each month will
,c
worship.
"or; and Dwight Harvey, bass. meet Jan. IS after vacation.

Bertocci Talks
On Art, Science
Art attempts to achieve on the
emotional
level
what
science
achieve- on the rational level, stated
Dr. Angelo Bertocci in his discussion of the relation of religion to
literature.
He spoke Thursday evening at
the Women's Union to a group consisting almost entirely of English
majors, but "a few interested students from other fields also attended.
Dr. Bertocci pointed out that the
beauty of science lies in its simplicity, its precision, and its brevity
of expression. For example, a complicated theoretical relationship can
be accurately expressed by a simple
mathematical formula. Beauty in
literature, however, lies in the writer's ability to convey bis ideas to
the reader in an irtistic manner.
To do this, the writer may use similes and metaphors, or he may appeal to the emotions in an attempt
to convey his thoughts.
Thus, the speaker concluded,
there is beauty in science as well
as in literature, but the beauty is of
two different types ->nd is achieved
by far different means.

fiw minutes of hi- time for a concluding rejoinder. Following the debate the audience will have an opportunity to question the speakers,
No decision will b< announced, nor
will there !H- an audience vote on
the pr, position a- there was at the
international debate held at Rates
last year.
In Oxford Society
The English debaters, who will
uphold t'te resolution, are members
ot the Oxford Union Society. Educated at Balliol College, Taverne
is studying history and philosophy
and [dans to become a lawyer.
Rees-Mogg, also educated at Balliol. is studying history and will enter the field of journalism. Taverne
is a former secretary and librarian
of the Oxford Union Society, while
Rees-Mogg is an ex-president of
tiu society. Roth men are now touring various colleges in the East.
Moore and Patterson, who will
support the outlawing of the Communist Party, arc the leading Bates
debaters this year. More is president of the Debating Council and
Patterson, manager of the Council.
Both have had considerable debating experience. Patterson participated in the MIT debating tournament last year. Hoth he and Moore
took part in the University of Vermont tournament last month, in
which Bates won the highest percentage of debates of any of the colleges and universities present at
the tournament. Moore is a speech
major and Patterson is majoring
in economics.
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"A Child Is Born "At Little CA Sponsors Religious Topics Dominate
Carolling,
Theatre; Due Tomorrow Xmas
Dance Tues. Eve At Thursday's Discussions
Tomorrow night at 8 p.m. the

Robinson Player* will present "A
Child Is Born", a one-act play by

Stephen Vincent Benet This will
be the annual Christmas open
meeting. Everyone i.~ invited and
no tickets are necessary.
The play was originally a halfhour radio drama starring Alfred
I.unt and I.vim hontanne. presented in December, 1942. Since that
time it has become a favorite as a
Stage play. The scene takes place in
the inn of Itethlehani where Mary
and Joseph seek shelter, only to
find there is no room. The action
center-, around the innkeeper and
hi-, wife, and their reaction to the
events of the night.

Xmas Program
The Modern Dance Club will
present a short Christmas program in WLB at 9 p.m. next
Monday. All faculty members
and students are cordially invited. There is no admission
charge.

Be A Questioner
To Find Religion
Dr. Angela Bertoccl, addressing
the .-indent body during Wednesday's chapel service, used as his

The play i.- directed by Miss theme, "The Relevance of Religion
Murrcll. The narrator is Nan Ko- in Our Times."
einski; innkeeper. Frederic Blish;
Many people seem to have lost
innkeeper's wife, Carolyn Day;
:>. real sense of the structure of
;
Leah. Joan l rethciiii; Sarah, Cynthings, stated Dr. Bertocci. They
thia Parsons; a soldier, John Stur;ire faced with a loss of courage
gis: Dismas, John Blake: Joseph.
and an unwillingness to take risk-.
Robert Lohfeld; Mary, Jean LeThey feel there i- little to be deMire.
pended upon except the opinion of
In charge of staging is Robert the moment. Though they feel that
I.ohfeld; props, Gordon 1'eaco; cos- any attempt to pursue a vision will
tumes, Susan
Martin;
lighting, ultimately lead to defeat, they are
Thomas Kugeman; makeup, Larch constantly aspiring for a meaning
Foxon; publicity, Cynthia Par- and purpose to life.
sons; business, Irene Lawrence.
A person is not ready for religion
until he begins to question, continued Dr. Bertocci. The essence
of religion, which many have failed
to achieve, is built around the fact
that one's most important values
are sponsored by a harmony which
Bates-on-the-Air will present its is the most important and more enfirst original dramatic presentation during structure of the universe.
of the year this afternoon at 4:30
There is a definite structure of
over WCOl'. The story was writmoral law, he stated, which inten by a member of the Bates Colvolve:, a kind of moral health. This
lege Radio Workshop. Robert Atdictates a life which has fully ackins, and is entitled "The Eyes".
cepted its . relevance, and through
It deals with psychological ina striving for harmony, gives power
trigue caused by physical deformato life. In literature, this is obtained
tion. The cast includes Bruce
through a sense of the perfect senChandler, Jane Bower, Robert Rutence, a perfect unity. It is this inbinstein, and Wilbur Rust. The
spiration of the perfect whole that
program will be announced and dieach one is continually striving lor,
rected by Atkins, and engineered by
stated Dr. Bertocci, and he must
Larch Foxon.
ask himself this question; "Am I
Next week, the Radio Workshop,
willing to commit myself to achieve
under the guidance of Miss Murthis relevance in life through the
rell. will present a Christmas fable.
It will be based on one of Charles medium of religion?*'

Bates-On-Air
Presents Play

Dickens" storks, and has been accepted for broadcast by Nancy Kosinski.

New Den Schedule
The new hours for the Bobcat Den are 8 a.m.-10:30 p.m.
Mondays through Saturdays
and 10 a.m.-10:30 p.m. Sundays.
Dancing is allowed in the Den
every day except Sunday.

Chapel Schedule
Friday, December 14
Jerome Rappaport. founder of the
New Boston Committee.
Monday, December 17
Musical program arranged by Mr.
Smith.
Wednesday, December 19
No chapel due to adjusted schedule.

Courtesy

Quality

Service

You've Tried the Rest,
Now

Try

the

Bestl

Calendar
Wednesday, Dec. 12
Midweek vespers, chapel, °: 15-9:45
p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 13
Lambda Alpha meeting. Women's
Union. 5-8 p.m.
Robinson Players Christmas play.
Little Theater, 8 p.m.
CA dancing class, Chase Hall. 45:15 p.m.
Selective Service exam.
Friday, Dec. 14
International debate, chapel. 7:30
p.m.
CA Christinas party for children,
Chase Hall. 2-5 p.m.
Bates Devotional Fellowship, 4
Libbey, 7-8 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 15
Chase Hall Dance, after the game

Ritz Theatre
Wed.-Thurs.

"QUEEN FOR A DAY"
"THE SCARF"
Fri.-Sat.

SAM'S
Original Italian Sandwich
268 Main St.
Tel. 2-9145
Opp. St. Joseph's Church

Dec. 12-13

Dec. 14-15

"FIGHTING COAST GUARD"
"ROCKY MOUNTAIN"
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.

Dec. 16-17-18

"THREE LITTLE GIRLS
IN BLUE"
"CHEAPER BY THE DOZEN"

"Silent Night, Holy Night, all is
calm, all is bright."
The Christmas season is here,
and again the CA has risen t« the
The best bands in the land
occasion. Next Tuesday, it is sponwill be at Chase Hall next Satsoring campus-wide caroling for all
urday on wax. A record hop and
interested students.
victory dance will be held after
The program, headed by Dorothy
the basketball game. EntertainPierce and Jerry Morris, will take
ment will be furnished by Whitplace at Chase Hall. From 7 to 8
tier and Smith Middle.
p.m. the group will be led in
foreign caroling. The language professors will be invited. Barbara Ellis is in charge of Spanish caroling.
Sara Denby. of (ierinan and John
Blake of French.
From 8 to 9:30 p.m. there will be
The Sermon on the Mount was
carding at the professors' homes. cited as a primary doctrine of
Tins will be led by student couples. Christianity by Dr. Robert L. CalThe entire group is then invited to houn at Friday evening vespers.
Chase Hall for refreshments and
He also stated that in this time
dancing until 11 p.m.
of change and confusion, the relevance ol Christianity has been
questioned In answer to this
charge, Jesus made two demand-:
to live a life of intelligence and inWednesday
tegrity with clear-eyed acceptance
9:00 N.Y. Times news
of fact and to live by faith, hope,
9:05 Sports Scoreboard
9:15 Blue Moon
(Eaves') and love. This is a course beyond
man's reach but one which is rele9:30 Guest Star
9:45 Talk of the Town (Kosinski) vant for every step man takes in
10:00 Club 52
(Meline) the social and moral order of life.
Dr. Calhoun then questioned the
10:30 Your Gal
(???)
possibility of regarding these two
10:55 UP news
demands as compatible. He deThursday
clared that the paradox can be
9:00 N.Y. Times news
solved by immediate acknowledg9:05 Sports Scoreboard
ment of faith and love. Sentimental
9:15 Ed and Earle
(Luke and Onque) unrealisni over man's true be9:30 Old Sustainer
(Patterson) havior holds no promise. Only by
9:45 Campus Chatter
(LeMire) living generously with trust and
active love can the demand at the
10:00 Side by Side
(Foxon and Rubenstein) center of Christian law be met.
10:30 Big T
(Orlandella)
10:55 UP news
Friday
9:00 N.Y. Times news
9:05 Sports Scoreboard
9:15 Bandstand
(Sherman)
Harold Rappaport, founder of
9:30 Top Vocalist
(Ehrenfeld) the New Boston Committee, will
9:45 Western
(Pospisil) speak to the Citizenship Laboratory
10:00 Intro to Opera (Goodreau) tomorrow, and in Chapel Friday
10:30 Showtime USA
(Schoman) morning.
Mr. Rappaport, a recent gradu10:55 UP news
Monday
ate of Harvard Law School, origi9:00 N.Y. Times news
nated the committee in an effort to
secure better government for Bos9:05 Sports Scoreboard
ton. It selects and endorses can9:15 Especially for You
(Armento and Heldman) didates for office. It is not a third
9:30 Gay Paree
(Blake) party but an interested group of
9:45 Time for Talent
(Collier) citizens who desire better govern10:00 Sullivan, Gilbert, and Kyte
ment. Candidates selected are from
(Kyte) varied political parties. The group
10:30 Sleighride of Musk (Eisner) supported Mayor Hines in the recent Boston mayoralty contest.
10:55 UP news
Mr. Rappaport will discuss the
Tuesday
work of his committee.
9:00 N.Y. Times news
9:05 Sports Scoreboard
9:15 Music to Remember (Rippey)
9:45 World in Review (Trenholm)
Mr. Sampson has received a
10:00 Best in Requests (Griswold)
letter from HansThollcmbeek, an
to 11:45 p.m.
exchange student from Germany,
Sunday, Dec. 16
who studied at Bates last year.
Christmas vespers, chapel, 4 and 8
"It is not easy to explain how
p.m.
it feels to be home again, but I am
Monday, Dec. 17
very glad having experienced a
Modern Dance Christinas program,
WLB, 9 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 18
CA Christmas caroling, Chase Hall
and faculty homes, 7 p.m. (see
story for details).
Wed., Thurs., Dec. 12, 13:
"LILLI MARLENE"
and
"BEST OF THE BADMEN"
News
Wed., Thura., Dec. 12, 13
"OUTRAGE"
Fri., Sat., Dec. 14, 15:
- and "HOT LEAD"
"HASTY HEART"
Tim Holt
Fri., Sat., Dec. 14, 15
"THE DAY THE
"WATCH THE BIRDIE"
EARTH STOOD STILL"
- and Patricia Neal
"STAGE TO TUCSON"
News, Cartoon and Serial
(in color)
Sun., Mon., Tues., Dec. 16, 17, 18:
Sun., Mon., Tues., Dec. 16, 17, 18
"CAGE OF GOLD"'
"DALLAS"
and
(in color)
•"DESERT FOX"
- and James Mason
"THE MUDLARK"
News

Chase Hall Dance

Calhoun Wants
Faith And Love

WVBC Schedule

Rappaport Explains
New Boston Group

Religion dominated all point,
the campus Thursday night a, v.
iting speakers and professors |
discussion groups. Students drift
through the fog to participate in ^
discussions held in Rand Ha|
Cheney House, Hacker Hous,
West Parker, Sampsonville. an,
Chase Hall Lounge.
"Accept joyously the fact th
you are a part of a whole. Under,
stand your own world with a T(,
ligious approach," counselled lw
Bertocci in answer to the prolik
of the place of religion in College]
Dr. Bertocci, Dr. Crowley. and l)rJ
D'Alfonso attempted to define rt.
ligion and its need in the Rand I la
discussion.
Taking a dim view of humanist
as a world-wide religion, D
D'Alfonso said. "Humanism is th
minimum in religion."
Humanism Inadequate
Dr. Crowley added. "Humanist
could not be the universal religio
as it is practicable to only a parim
lar type of intellect. It would r*
quire a certain intelligence
familiarity with philosophy."
Dr.
Bertocci terminated thi:
topic with the opinion that "llu
Dtanism would eventually lead ti
human pride resulting in the in
dividual replacing himself for Go
as the center of the universe."
The need tor and element,
prayer and the divinity of Cliri=t|
were the subjects of discussion i
Cheney House, led by Rev. Breliautj
and Dr. Willis. In answer to th
question of how one can becoin
aware of and come in contact withl
a transcendent god. Rev. Brehaul]
said. "Once man has made con
tact. God is no longer transcendett
but imminent."
Pacifism, individual worth, and]
the interpretation of miracles provided thought stimulation in ChaM
Hall Lounge. Discussion was lively
at all times, with Rev. dough, andl
Professors Quimby, Seward. and|
Whitbeck.
The married group of Sampson
ville approached practical religion]
and what the organized church
doing. Rev. Harwood and Mr. J. Vj
Miller led this discussion.
In West Parker, Mr. Fairfieldl
started the evening with the question, "Does it make any differcn«|
whether what you believe is true.
Intensive discussions on mo"!
truths "and miracles followed. MrLee and Mr. Lown coutribtit
greatly in these topics.

Letter From Exchange Student

STRAND
THEATRE

year at your wonderful country.
certainly miss many things I hi
in the U.S. but it is not hard
live without television and hot do
at this moment.
"I'd like to thank you and all '
(Continued on page three)
EMPIRE THEATRE
TODAY-THUR.-FRI.-SAT.

Community Theatre

Color by TKHNIC010R
TONY

JANM

GIOHIA

MARTIN LEIGH • DeHAVEN
Mat. 2 P.M.
Eve. 6:30-8:30
SUN. - MON. - TUES.

Linda Darnel

Stephen McNaly
apPerreaii

iksOff

Sunday Cont. from 3
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Jtfews Correspondent May Craig
Discusses Political Situation
May Craig, Washington news sity of Maine in 1946. She is cur^respondent
for the Guy
P. rently the Washington correspondjjnnett newspapers and radio sta- ent for the Portland Press HeraidRvening Express. Watervilic Sen>.,.-, spoke in Chapel this morntinel, and Kcnnebcc Journal of
Mrs. Craig be^an regular" Augusta, as well as radio stations
,u,|iaper writing in 1924 and WGAN and WGUY.
i,, then lias been a correspondKlcctcd to the standing commit• for New York. North Carolina. tec of Press Galleries. Congress,
Montana newspapers. A frc- from 1944-46, Mrs. Craig is a
■juetit contributor of feature arti- member of the Washington Nc\l»sjes to magazines and newspapers, paper Guild, Overseas Press of
.\ived an honorary Doctor of America, and a former president of
lumane Letters from the Univer- the Women's National Press Club.

Somers As Santa
PleasesHealey Group
Dinner and installation of new
members at the Women's Union,
followed by a Christmas party at
the llcalcy Orphanage, highlighted
'he Dec. 11 meeting of the French

Cluu.
A committee headed by Rosella

THREE

Law Requires Stu-C To
Pay For Lost Articles
By Glen Carson
Reimbursement for articles that have not yet been returned to

Bowdoin was discussed at a dinner meeting of the Student Council,
VYilcox and Ann Stackpole ar- held in the Commons Saturday noon.
ranged the meal, while Janet ColAmong the articles still missing
lier got together an entertaining an a fraternity flag and a laundry on campus. It was decided that
program for the children.
case of clothes. President Harris Harris should consult Lloyd Lux
Big man ot the evening in tin quoted a law from the Council of about the matter.
e\i> of all was Gary Somers who. Maine School.- stating that the
It was brought to the attention
as, Santa Claus, distributed candy school to which the violat ir belongs of the council thai two offers have
to both group-.
is liable for the damage done! In been received from cleaners in re.
view of this fact the council has gard to cap- and gowns. Questiondi cided cither to locate and return ing of a third laundry i- being conthe old flag or buy a new one. sidered in order to obtain a lower
i^.
The clothes will be replaced.
cost.
It was decided to buy a gift for
The final item discussed was the'
"Ducky" Pond as a token of ap- petition
system for nominating
preciation from the nun'- student candidates for election to Stu-C.
body. Nathaniel P.oone will make The issue will be presented to the
the necessary arrangements.
men the first week after vacation.
The council discussed the com- The council plan- to suspend the
plaint that professional men were old system for one year in order
handling some' of 'the concessions io try tin' newl) formulated one.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
No.30...THE SQUIRREL

Band Rehearsal For Letter
(Continued from
Annual Pop Concert administration
staff
The concert band will hold its
first rehearsal January .? at 7 p.m.
in the Chapel and will rehearse
weekly until it appears at lite Pop
Concert on March 14.
Any person who plays a band
instrument, except percussion, and
would like to play in the Concert
Hand is invited to bring hi> instrument to this first rehearsal. Persons playing percussion will be
spoken to individually, as the need
in this section is considerably less
than in the football band. If there
are further questions see Mr. Smith
in Hathorn 4 at 4 p.m.. M.W.F., or
in the Chapel at 9:05 a.m.. MAV.F.

The

QLENWOOD
BAKERY

page two)
members and
Bates students for their friendliness and fine cooperation.
"I certainly miss the dormitories
for from now on I'll have my own
room again, but I am convinced
that I shall never have two better
roommates than those at Bates.
Both of them changed my thinking
as to the world and human beings.
"I'm very glad of having made
and joined their personal friendship
and understanding.
"I am going to continue my study
at Geidelberg Law School and it
would be wonderful if a Bates
student would come to Heidelberg
for a year. Give my best to all
those profs I bothered with my
linguistic difficulties and to all students."
Hans Thollenibeek
VYcrttciibcrg, U.S. Zone,
Germany

*

SILVER DOLLAR
DINER

Pleases
Particular
Patrons
*

Right off Main Street

YOUR FAVORITE
STERLING PATTERNS
in

Towle — Gorham — Lunt
Reed and Barton
International — Wallace

•fcr

It's the sensible test . . . the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try
Camels as your steady smoke—on a pack-after-pack,
day-after-day basis. No snap judgments. Once
you've enjoyed Camels for 30 days in your
"T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste),
you'll see why ...

bqwdCa
50 Lisbon St.

SERVICE

I
! Around the Corner from
*

the Post Office

For The Best In Shoe And
Rubber Repairing Bring
Them to

GAGNON'S
SHOE SERVICE
52 Ash Street
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Skates Sharpened
We Take Orders for
Knapp Aerotred Shoes

INCORPORATED

The

Colonial Lunch
Welcomes Everyone
at
Bates College

CLEAN8EBS A FURRIERS

(Just Over on Main St.)

Call and Delivery

OUR FOOD IS STILL
THE BEST ADVERTISEMENT WE HAVE

Agent:
MURIEL PLAYS

/

i 79 PARK ST.. LEWISTON

Lewiston

DRY CLEANSING

Camel leads all other brands bybi///ons

I "Coffee Around The Clock" I
!

10 PARK STREET
his nimble-minded nutcracker almost
tumbled for those tricky cigarette mildness tests.
But he worked himself out of a tight spot when
he suddenly realized that cigarette mildness
just can't be judged by a mere puff or one single
sniff. Smokers everywhere have reached this
conclusion—there's just one real way to prove the '
flavor and mildness of a cigarette.

24 HOUR SERVICE

1<o
FOUR
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Editorials
"Campus Psychology Counselor"
Each year the administration is confronted with suggestions
from alumni, faculty, and students as to how Bates can be improved.
But the college operates with a limited budget so the question becomes not, is the suggestion a good one?, but is it good enough
to warrant the additional strain on the.budget?
Wo believe the college needs a psychology counselor even if it
necessitates a slight postponement of the next item on the building
plan.
For two reasons this is necessary. First, because students need
a trained and qualified person to talk lo, one who will listen objectively, and, second, because there is no thoroughly qualified person
in the campus vicinity for the student to consult.

Letters To The Editor

Many Thanks
Editor, The STUDENT:
This ii submitted to the STUDENT to inform the students of
the college to. where and tor what
their money was spent. WVBC
wishes to thank everyone for the
cooperation which made the Voice
of Bates College a reality.
As of December 7. 1951, the
summarisation of the Radio Station WVBC ledger looked as follows:
Cash on Hand
$ 89.94
Station Equipment:
•
Transmitter and Wiring $ 123.63
Records and Tapes
13.64
Miscellaneous Equip,
2.57

Expensive But Necessary
A trained counselor would be definitely one more additional
Total Station Equipment
139.84
expense lo the college, especially if this person remained on the
Reserve for Depreciation
campus in a full time position.
and Replacement
100.04)
We suggest that this counselor be chosen in a part-time coun- Expenses:
Replacement of
selor and part-time psychology instructor capacity.
Broken Records
$
.89
The guidance and placement bureau suffers from lack of perMiscellaneous
Expense
10.00
sonnel. Mr. Bartlett, as th- department head, has not only the task
of saiisfying siudenls in regards to placement) bul lie has the addi10.89
Total Expense
tional load of supervising guidance. If a trained person were added
to his staff to supervise all guidance work, the placement bureau Total Money Collected
During Solicitation
$ 340.67
could operate more smoothly and effectively without the additional
Bruce
Chandler
handicap of directing guidance.
Jane. Bower
A Hit Or Miss Decision
William Stevens
Robert Williams
How many students come to college knowing exactly what area
Robert Atkins
they eventually want to specialize in? Most of them decide in a hit
or miss fashion, often not knowing what their chosen area holds in
the way of future jobs. At the present time the guidance and
placement office can offer them some help, if they're willing to take
Editor, The STUDENT:
advantage of it.
In your issue of Dec. 5 there
But the office is limited in staff and time, and has the impossible was an article entitled ''Princeton
task of trying to do a competent job in two areas, guidance and is Compared with a Small College".
placement. At present, the department not only provides prospec- I would like to point out some of
tive employees with ihe desired information, but it is also responsi- the writer's fallacies regarding
Princeton University as compared
ble for administering interviews and tests to ascertain the field for
with Bates College.
which the student is best equipped.
Setting Significant
The latter job could be turned over to the proposed counselor.
The first part of the article states
The placement bureau states that in past year students have often that the campuses are rather simimissed appointments with the guidance person. Could not one of lar. Surely, anyone who has walked
by Princeton's many Gothic buildthe major factors be that the student feels the pressure of time on
ings, lightly touched with ivy and
the interviewer and realizes that the person is not sufficiently free wisteria, would find some differfrom other duties to have the necessary facts the student wants at ence between the two. The setting
can be significant to the value of
his fingertips?
a college for the students. Of
A Student Hesitates
course, the Princeton campus can
Students need a person to whom they can present a problem, be not boast the sight of the radiant
it psychological or merely related to educational guidance, and to coeds who come to Bates.
The writer implies that Princefeel that that person has the time and the knowledge to sit down
ton
classes are too large tor adeand work it out with him. At present our guidance people welcome
quate learning. Yet recent figures
questions and problems, but have so many other pressures and show that the faculty-student ratio
duties that the average student hesitates before a consultation.
at Princeton is 1:8. whereas at
Certainly this campus is not entirely free from neurotics, and Bates it is 1:15. Education would
in the same sense that we have an infirmary for students with a tend to improve in a school which
physical illness, we need a qualified person to deal with the mental, has less students for each faculty
member.
emotional, and psychological problems that are bound to arise.
Teaching Technique
We are aware that establishing a counselor even with additional
In the article. Princeton is charinstruction duties entails expense. But the modern age recognizes acterized by learned professors
that the mind needs as much care and counsel as the body. We who are there because of their
feel that the establishment of a qualified counselor is something the knowledge, not their teaching ability. Certainly, the knoweldge is
college should seriously consider.
important, and the quality of
Princeton graduates should testify
to
how well they were taught. AlR. E. Week A Success
though Bates professors are genThe Religious Emphasis Week committee deserves applause.
erally very good, there are some
The conference was not a series of lectures which only the re- who need to apply the principles
ligion majors bothered to attend. It served the purpose for which of the freshman speech course to
it was intended. It had enough dynamic viewpoints to sufficiently their teaching technique. Princeton might easily have the advanstimulate the skeptics, the doubters, and the believers.
Not only was there a well-sized -crowd for all the scheduled tage over Bates in the value of inlectures, but seniors even attended the junior cultural heritage lec- struction.
Valid Comparison
ture to hear Dr. Calhoun expound on Aristotle.
Basically, Princeton is mostly a
We hope that professors in future R.E. weeks will continue
liberal arts school that is much
inviting the lecturers to take over their classes. It is always broadlarger than Bates. Because of its
ening to hear another viewpoint, beside the class professor's, in a
size, it has certain advantages, such
classroom.
as more exact specialization in the
From the girls' side of the campus R.E. Week aroused a new major of the student. Bates, on the
complaint — being excluded from the general bull sessions that con- other hand, probably has a more
tinued into the wee hours.
friendly atmosphere because of its
A lot of students are grateful to the professors who refrained small size. Here is the valid comfrom" those odious pop quizzes last Friday morning.
parison between Princeton UniverThey were stimulating sessions. The committee did a grand sity and Bates College.
Roger E. Thies
job in selecting speakers and in planning the program.

Compare Facts

Sampsonville Scene
By Pete Carsley
This is the Christmas season and
we should all be of good cheer and
forget all grievances — but I
thought I would nevertheless mention a few complaints at the start
and then try to end up on a cheerful note.
Treacherous Steps
The recent snow storm brought
hoaie again the danger we have had
here every winter, that of icy
steps. The way things are now the
snow melts from the roof and
drips down onto the roof over the
small porches and then onto the
steps where it freezes and makes
climbing up the stair^ particularly
treacherous — to say nothing of
going down the stairs which some
of us have done with rather awkward falls. These icy steps offer
quite a hazard to grownups as
well as children to say nothing of
the four or five expectant mothers
here in Sampsonville. The ice presents a real problcii to Georgi
Brinkerhoff too who he only one
good leg plus two rubber tipped
crutches that slide easily on ice.
The most obvious solution to the
problem would be to sand liberally
and it would be necessary to do so
after each melting day. Another
solution would be the installation
of gutters on just the porches —
with enough tilt in the gutters to
take off all water so that it would
not freeze in the gutters and overflow onto the steps. Surely it

would be less expensive to the col
lege to attend to this matter no*
rather than face the expense 0f
possible hospital bills later.
Thermometers
Also it has come to our attcn.
tion that there is at least one fam.
ily here where the wife is attempt,
ing to bake with only an oven
thermometer for heat regulation —
PURCHASED BY HERSEI.K
yet we know for a fact that the
oven thermostats have been r«.
paired in some apartments. It
ton bad for the new members o[
Sampsonville to be taken advantage of.
I have a number of more con),
plaints to mention, but this being
the season of good will I won't
mention them at this time. The
maintenance department did conic
around and fix all the locks and
latches, of which we are all verj
grateful.
.
Sampsonville Workers
We all are sorry that illness
forced Ruth Lockwood to return
to Derry. and hope that after the
vacation she will be on her feel
again. Sampsonville is well represented at the different stores in
town. It seems that all the wives
are working except yours truly
at least she could help me gcru
floors at the hospital!
Intramurals
Sampsonville started oil" on the
right foot in its first game in the
(Continued on page five)
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"The Big Stink" Becomes
A Problem Of The Past
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By Janice Todd
Here on Bates campus a standard topic for jokes and discussion is
the Androscoggin River. For years
a strong smell (to put it mildly)
blanketed the twin cities, Lewiston
and Auburn, and plagued the citizens. It is through the combined
efforts of the Maine Supreme
Court, three major paper mills, and
Bates professor Walter A. Lawrence, Ph. D., that the situation has
been greatly improved.
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BY WALT REULING

D'ya s'pose they'd mind if I asked for no 7:40, 8:35. 9:30, afternoon or Saturday classes?
what, a little of Ye Olde Yuletide
Spirit has crept up on us — wish
we could find some mistletoe.
There are some on campus who
say a pine branch will do just as
well; in fact, any old thing to stand
under, especially when it rains.
The weather last week was
no help, causing the famed

"Woman's Crowning Glory"
to look more like last year's
alfalfa. The fog was so thick
Count Swiszewski said he
couldn't see his hand in front
Now that the decorations in
of her face. On Saturday,
Vck's have been up for nearly a
though. Jack Frost came
tonth, and there are only ten more
around lugging his vacuum
hopping days until you-knowcleaner, cheerily whistling "O
Come AH Ye Faithful", and
telling the girls they should
FOR THE CUTEST CUT ON CAMPUS
be outside on such a glorious
spring day. How can you win?
Somebody warned us when we
applied to The Small N. E.
College that Lewiston has unON THE CORNER
usual weather. Now we know.
No question but what the dance
of
was well populated. The good
RUSSELL and COLLEGE
tiling about a rhumba was that
even though we might not be able
to do the steps right, at least we
Open Evenings
Owner: A. L, Laverdiere
had a little more room to louse it
mm* up in.
The decorations were lovely,
of course, and even the punch
was good. Grandaddy moose
smiled benevolently down on
the entering couples with a red
(Continued on page eight)

BETTY'S BEAUTY SALON

Christmas
Headquarters
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.WARP BROS
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New Roommate

For The Women
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The Room A Home Instead
Of Just A Place To Sleep
FRED MANSFIELD
Box 430
Chase Hall

They're New . . .
IN TIME FOR SANTA

UNION
and

All Gift Purchases Will Be Gift

CONFEDERATE
CAPS

Wrapped and Mailed Anywhere
in the U. S. A. ... FREE

Problem Of The Past
It is during these summer months
that the lagoon comes into play.
The waste liquids are dumped into
the lagoon
over the summer
months, treated, and released in the
fall when Dr. Lawrance thinks it is
safe to do so. It is during the fall
that the river has sufficient flow
to take care of the waste liquid
which is deposited by the paper
Variety Of Smells
mills in large quantities, resulting
Back in about 1941. the odor be- in hydrogen sulfide gas.
came so offensive that the residents
Since Dr. Lawrance's plan was
asked the Attorney General to take put into effect, the problem is beaction that -would really bring about lieved to be a thing of the past.
some results. A number of surveys The testing stations at Berlin. New
were made, and in 1942 an agree- Hampshire. Rumford. Livermore
ment was made between the Court Falls, and Lewiston constantly
and the three paper mills, providing keep tabs on the river so that Dr.
for weekly sampling of the water at Lawrance can control conditions.
eleven stations, a reduction in the
Just for the record, Dr. Lawproduction of sulphite paper during rance's official title is State of
the summer months, and the con- Maine Supreme Court Administrastruction of an experimental lagoon tor in matters relating to the inat Rumford. At the same time, the dustrial pollution of the Androscogthree companies agreed to appoint gin River water.
Dr. Lawrance as an observer to
keep track of what smells arose
when.
Bad Behavior
(Continued from page four)
The Androscoggin seemed to be- Intramural Basketball League by
have for awhile, but in 1947 it went defeating Mitchell - Off-Campus 44hog wild again in what seemed like 39. Chick Leahey was showing the
an effort to gas everybody. The hot way as usual in the scoring, folweather and a decreased volume of lowed by George Corey. It was
water gave the river the chance it good to see so many wives in-tlie
had been waiting for. In the winter cheering section. We hope the enwhile the citizens were trying to thusiasm will continue the rest of
catch their breath, a new decree the season.
was issued, giving Dr. Lawrance
Congratulations to Ida Bryant on
added duties and limiting further her appointment to the faculty in
the amount of paper production. the Women's Physical Education
Another lagoon was built to replace Department. We hope you don't
the unsuccessful first one. Dr. Law- become too stiff and lame as a rerance submitted a plan to State, sult of your exercises.
Court, and company officials call- Contagious Diseases
ing for the use of sodium nitrate in
Little Paul Brinkerhoff is getthe river water containing the in- ting expert care these days from
dustrial waste.
George and Chick Leahey. Gcorgie
. During the summer Dr. Law- Bryant and Hans O'Mera really
rance has a crew of Bates grads and got tarred — seems they got into
students working with him. Their the tar that Hahnel Bros, were usduties include obtaining samples of ing to fix the leak over McCarthe
river
water,
testing
and thy's apartment. I didn't see Hans
analyzing it, adding sodium nitrate but Georgie was sporting a nice
as indicated by Dr. Lawrance, and black mustache for about .three
operating the 100 lip boat used for days. The foggy weather we had
adding the sodium nitrate. Last last week forced the small fry to
summer the group included Austin stay indoors most of the time.
Rich '52, John Mattor '53, Robert Kathy and Freddie Jones broke
Dichl '53, William Kelly '50, Don- out with chicken pox and Linda
ald Campbell '50, Richard Briggs McCarthy momentarily expected
'49, Marcel Ginchcreau '53, and to break out with the measles, but
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hoyt both it proved to be nothing more than
'51. Kelly was doing graduate work a very bad cold. We had quite
a representation at the Xmas
Ball with the Hales, Joneses,
Drop Into
Colbys, Lcvesques, Millers, Meullers, and others from Sampsonville. A great many of the fellows
are working at the Post Office this
vacation, either here or in their
Anytime
home towns. Many of the families
are remaining here for the vacaFOR THE BEST
tion and we hope that they can
IN FOODS
get together and make Christmas
more enjoyable.
RIGHT ON
A VERY MERRY CHRISTDOWNTOWN MAIN ST.
MAS TO ALL!

Sampsonville

SHERATON'S
RESTAURANT
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R. W. CLARK CO.
DRUGS

$1.95

CHEMICALS

BIOLOGICALS

FRANK'S
STORE
205 Main St.

FOR MEN
Lewiston

at N. Y. U., Campbell is at Rhode
Island State, and Briggs at B. U.

4 Registered Pharmncists
Main St. at Bates St.
Tel. 3-0031

MAINE'S MOST
MODERN
SHOP

TERMINAL
BARBER SHOP
THE BEST HAIRCUT
IN TOWN
218 Main Street, Lewiston
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Gat Nips By Ray Zelch

Intramurals
Feature Winter
Indoor Sports

Intramural volleyball competition is about at an end. On Dec. 5,
League B's encounter saw J. B.
could do when the men were not
take Bardwell by 21-15 and 21-13.
so strong numerically.
Dec. 6 brought the closest match
Jack Moran of the Bangor
in quite awhile. In a close battle all
Daily News sums up the point
the • way. Off Cainpus, ' playing
that I would like to make in his
with the regulation six men. took
column of Wednesday, Decemtwo straight from Mitchell, playing
ber 5, the day after Ducky's
with only five men.
resignation
was
announced.
The Dec. 13 and 14 games have
This is what Moran has to say:
already been awarded to J.B. and

A sports dynasty has ended at
Bates College! The passing of
Coach Ducky I'ond from the Bobcat athletic scene culminates the
recent decade of varsity football
here at Bates. Ducky has been on
the athletic staff for ten years, two
of these years being spent in the
service when he was on a leave of
absence from the college. During
"In
retrospect, Bates cannot
his stay at Bates, Ducky won a
boast of too many victories in the
place in the hearts of all who were
past two seasons, but few teams
arc more highly regarded. No one
took one of Ducky's teams for
granted.
"Under Pond, Bates was
beaten 34 times to be exact,
but in each instance Bates
squads were well coached, dangerous and spirited.
•'Other Maine coaches in the
state have only the highest respect
for Ducky Pond as a football
coach,
" 'He is one of the most versatile coaches I ever opposed,'
declared Davey Nelson after
opposing his first Bates team
three years ago.
'He does more with less than
anyone in the state,' commented
Maine's Hal Westcrman this fall
as his Bears were prepping for
their game with Bates.
"In 1946, for example, when
"Ducky" Pond
Ducky had the 'horses' his
Garnets swept the state and
close to him, and tp say that he
was the only Maine college
will be greatly missed by the Bates
team to represent the state in
athletes is a gross understatement.
a bowl game — the Glass Bowl
Anything that might be said
in Toledo, Ohio.
in this column about Ducky
"Even out there against a squad
Pond is probably old stuff to
far more talented and equipped than
most of you, and yet words
his Garents, Pond distinguished
could not aptly describe the
himself and won enduring prestige
feelings here on campus confor the kind of football they play
cerning him. Words of tribute
in Maine.
have been continually paid to
"Time and again on that ochim since he was a standtout
casion, Artie Blanchard and
football player at (his alma
those well-coached Garnets
mater), Yale University, but
flim-flammed the heavier Tole-j
to me the most sincere phrases
dos, so much so, on occasion,
of gratitude and praise were
that the partisan crowd oh'd
worded at a meeting of the
and ah'd in genuine admiration
varsity football letter winners
of the little Maine team.
when they were informed of
"In the years that followed,
the leaving of their highly
Ducky didn't get the kind of playesteemed coach. Although only
ing personnel that makes the diffour or five players did the
ference. His players were willing
bulk of the speaking, they
enough and some of them were on
were definitely expressing the
a par with any playing in the state,
thoughts of every member of
but he didn't have enough of the
the grid squad who had the opright kind, either in action or on
portunity to play football under
the bench."
Ducky's wing.
That just about gives the picture of Ducky's experience at
Attempting to find a proper startBates as far as actual coaching
ing place in which to describe some
is concerned. When a team is
of his genuine characteristics and
winning constantly, everything
attributes is indeed a difficult task.
is peaches and cream. But
There are many things that could
when the shoe is on the other
be said concerning the "Duck".
foot, things are not quite so
Whereas his job at Bates was in
rosy. And yet Ducky never,
the capacity of football coach, pergave up trying or never even
haps we should begin at that point.
gave up on his team, for that
If he had limitations as a football
matter. After every game, he
mentor, his coaching skill and
would look ahead and say,
knowledge far outran them. He
"Well, the boys did a good job
showed what he could do with fine
(Continued on page seven)
football material, and also what he

Tydol

Veedol

Heating Oils

Federal Tires

JIMMY'S
On Route 100 - Auburn, Maine
BEST REST ROOMS IN NEW ENGLAND

Jimmy's Diner
For Fine Foods —

On Route 100 - Auburn, Maine

WHERE ALL GREYHOUND BUSSES STOP

Maine Whips Cats, 71-60
In State Series Opener
By Pete Knapp
a spurt to hand the Bates varsii.
The University of Maine main- basketball team its second loss „:
tained leads of. five and six points the season by a 71-60 score Dec. ;
for three quarters and finished witli
(Continued on page seven)

Off Campus on forfeits. The round
robin playoff will start this afternoon after the regularly scheduled
game, with the winner of League
A facing the winner of League B.
Tomorrow's competition will pit
the winner of League B against the
winner of League C. Competition
will be closed Friday as League C
winners meet the winners of
League A.
Basketball Starts
The first round of intramural
basketball started Dec. 6. In the
first game of the season. South's
National League entry had little
trouble
downing Roger
Bill
(Froio). The battle was never
close after the opening whistle and
South easily ran up a 72-44 score.
In the second game of the evening, Middle fought Bardwell point
for point until the end of the contest when Middle lost three men on
fouls. Bardwell pulled ahead and
held a 50-47 advantage as the game
ended.
International League
In the International League's
first game Dec. 7, Bardwell took
Middle 44-38. In the second game
of the evening, Chick Leahey led
Sampsonville to a 44-39 triumph
over Off Campus-Mitchell. Sampsonville held a slim lead throughout the game and pulled ahead near
the end of the game.
The Saturday afternoon games
brought two runaways and a very
close tilt. J.B.'s Ted Lindquist became the first player to score more
than 20 points this year, dropping
in 23 to lead his team to a 73-37
victory over Roger Bill in the
American League. In an encounter
slightly
resembling
a
football
game, North edged J.B. (DeSalle)
59-43.
North Beats North
In the last game, it was North
against North in the International
League. After trailing most of the
way, North (Morris) pulled ahead
(Continued on page eight)
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LARRY QUIMBY fires a lay-up for the Bobcats against Maine

YE OLDE HOBBY SHOPPE

'COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

LEWISTON TRUST CO.
LEWISTON

-

MAINE

We Solicit The Business Of Bates Students

TIBBY'S
SPORTS CENTER
NEEDS FOR EVERY GAME
AND SPORT
274 Main St.

DRAPER'S
BAKERY
PASTRY OF ALL KINDS

Lewiston

Phone 3-0431

Opp. Post Office Tel. 2-664-

Romeo E. Thibodeau
Edrick J. Thibodeau

54 Ash Street

STECKINO HOTEL
and cafe

— SHOES —
FOR EVERY OCCASION
SPORT AND DRESS

Have You Tried STECKINO'S Original PIZZA PIES?

CANCELLATION
SHOE STORE

STEAKS — CHOPS — SALADS our specialty
DIAL 4-4151
104 Middle St., Lewiston

36 COURT ST., AUBU.RN

"For Your Health's Sake Eat at Steckino's"
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frosh Beat Maritimers
59-56, Gain First Win
By Mel King

tallies as the Hatchmen, the half
ending with the score 32-25.

Inhibiting smarter ball:playing
JIU1 mere drive and teamwork than
|n the fateful Lcwiston High game,
lie Bates freshman haskethallers
plted a last minute Maine Maritiiue rally to edge out the Seamen,
J9-56, i» tlie Alumni Gym Dec. 5.

Ward's Set Ties Game
The game was pretty even until
V.ird swished a set shot to tie the
aire at six all and set off the spark
that burst in to a 16-8 lead for the
Kittens at the end of the first
anza.
The second quarter saw Maine
Maritime make an ecpial number of

Your money is low,

It's the week before Christmas
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Just a little pot-luck,

By Bob Kolovson

judged superior to the Bate?, aggreA scholarly and highly impressive gation by the relative merit of
100-49.
demonstration of what happens
when an irresistible force collides
Employing to the best possible
head-on with a moveablc object advantage a lightning-fast break,
was given last Saturday night in superior height, and aggressivethe Colby College gym by Prof. ness, a close press, and consistent
Lee Williams and fifteen elongated markmanship from outside, the enassistants. At the conclusion of the tire Colby squad participated as the
exhibition, and as a direct result of Bobcats were handed their third
it, the Colby basketball team was straight beating of the year, their
second straight in the State Scries,
and one of the worst in their entire
history. The Garnets will have to
come around soon if they are to
(Continued from page six)
finish in the running for the Sein the Alumni Gym,
ries crown at all.
The Bobcats, while dropping
their second start of the campaign, Garnets Have Bad Night
The Garnet was sluggish and
also lost the first State Series contest. Thus far the Bates quintet has tight from the very start; they
not even finished close in the three couldn't set up any kind of ofgame-, played. However, the out- fense and could hardly get a relook seemed much brighter af- bound all night. They could very
ter this game than after the dismal seldom succeed in getting a good
-bowing against Corliam Teachers shot at the basket and were off even
Dec. 1.
at the foul line, where they could
Going into the final quarter of convert only IS out of 33 attempts.
Only for the first three minutes
play, Maine led the home five by a
53-47 count, but Bates seemed to of the game could the Cats cope
iiave a rally brewing. However, the with the Mules, holding them to a
Garnets failed to put together a 3-0 lead. After that the avalanche
long enough string of points to started. It was 15-0 after six minrally and the spread was 13 points utes and 23-3 at the quarter. In that
at one time before the final buzzer first period Bates was unable to
sounded.
register even one field goal, their
attack being confined to three foul
Bears Take Early Lead
After a see-saw first ten minutes, conversions by Charlie Bucknam,
Maine was out in front by only two Norm Brackctt, and Capt. Larry
points. 15-13. Capt. Jack Christie Quimby. In the second period basled an initial quarter drive for the kets by Bucknam, Quimby, Ken
Black Bears, sending the visitors Sargent, and Don Hamilton plus
temporarily out in front. This Bucknam's foul accounted for the
surge was offset on the Bates side only Garnet scoring and half-time
by the scrap of Jim Brymcr, the found Colby with a ghastly 42-12
rebounding of Ken Weiler and advantage.
Cats Rally In Final Period
early scores bwy Larry Quimby.
The Cats got over their nervousIn the second stanza, .starting
Maine Center Bob Churchill went ness just a little in the third quarout on personals with seven min- ter, racked up IS points and trailutes to go in the half. Despite this ed at the end of it 76-27. Period
seeming advantage, the Bates at- four found Larry Quimby finally
tack bogged down with a flurry of beginning to hit his stride, and
wild passes and Maine led by six Bates made its best effort of the
FOR THAT
at the half, 33-27.
night and succeeded in holding the
EVENING SNACK
Aided by Charlie Bucknam's wildly stampeding Mules to a 24-22
jump-shots and driving lay-ups, and advantage. In the last minutes it
Try
Weiler's pivot shots, the Batcsmen appeared as if the revitalized Bobfinally pulled even and knotted the cats could save themselves from
score at 6:29 of the third quarter. triple figure humiliation at the
from
During this rally, the Bobcats bands of Williams' Wonders, but
worked the ball well and generally with only second* remaining the
showed the best basketball they Mules stole the ball and laid it up
have played yet this season. How- for an even hundred just as the
Sabattus Street
Near Campus Avenue
ever, Maine's Big Bill Rivers potted final buzzer sounded.
(Continued on page eight)
On the bright side, about all that
can be said is that Larry Quimby
hit the 20 mark for the third
straight
game,
Ken
Sargent
scored eight points and looked good,
in his brief tour of duty and first
Open Daily Year 'Round
appearance of the season.
Interestingly enough, Saturday's
Landmark For Hungry Americans
Waterville Wreck occurred almost
exactly ten years after Pearl HarFULL COURSE MEALS —
LIGHT LUNCHES
bor Day, another day that will live
in infamy. Whether or not this latServing Our Famous Ice Cream — 28 Flavors
ter event will be revenged in a like
Portland Rd„ Auburn, Maine
Tel. 4-7671
manner, however, is highly problematical.

Cat Nips

Graham hit for five goals and one
oul to score 11 points for the Seanen. MacAvoy and Michelson fol,v. i! close on his heels in the scorig column.

II

Colby Machine Batters Bates
In Rolling Up 100-49 Score

The second half commenced with
two driving lay-ups registered by
(Continued from page six)
Smith and John Perry. Ted Ward
today,
and there's always anexhibited fine ball-handling and ofother ball game next week."
fensive playing as Jie intercepted
With these sincere words of
a Maritime pass and popped the
encouragement and praise of
leather for two points making the
his boys, is it any wonder that
score 42-30. The Seamen suddenly
they would try all the harder?
sprang to life and began closing the
gap. But seconds later, the third
Ducky had the complete respect
stanza ended, with the frosh still and devotion of his players at all
out front, 48-41.
times. They knew when it was time
to kid and joke with Ducky, but
Maritimer Scores For Bates
they also knew when it was time
Near the end ot the third period,
to work and work hard. Duck's
Maritime center Kenton MacAvoy
word was law and they most willdonated two points to the Bates ingly obeyed it. I well remember
cause when he mistakenly flipped
an incident just prior to the Yale
the leather through the Bates hoop. game during pre-season drills.
"Easy Ed" McKinnon. who scored
Maybe it's something trivial, but
eight points for the Bobkittens. it helps illustrate my point.
made a delayed lay-up about three
The weather was unseasonseconds after the referee's whistle
ably warm and the boys had
signalled a Bates foul, another unbeen going through heavy conusual sidelight of the contest.
ditioning drills daily. It was
The last stanza saw a hardstarting to wear them out when
fought battle in which the Maritimone player walked up to Ducky
ers outscored the Kittens and alafter a practice session and inmost pulled the game out of the fire.
quired in a discouraged sort of
The Hatchmen successfully switchway, "How much longer is
(Continued on page eight)
this going to go on?" Ducky
replied that he realized how
tough the grind was and explained that things would ease
off after the Yale game. That
was all there was to it. The
player just said, "O.K., Duck,
whatever you say, you're the
boss."
Ducky Pond was more than just
a coach to his boys. He was a companion and friend and as one player
put it, "He was a father to us."
When things looked dark and
bleak, the hoys could always hope
to find a cheerful word from
Ducky. Nobody could help but like
him. He was a gentleman at all
times and a real credit to this
American game of football.
(Continued on page eight)

Don Smith was high scorer for
lie Bobkittens with 12 points, while
)eorge Schroeder and Ted Ward
(pl the leather through the hoop
,>r a total of ten points each.
Schroeder, Smitty, and Herb Morcleared the boards for the
[lalilimen. The Kittens used a twonn-two zone defense effectively in
III first three priods.
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Home for Christmas
BY

GREYHOUND EXPRESS BUSES

' paving from Campus, Wednesday, Dec. 19
FOR BOSTON, HARTFORD, NEW HAVEN, NEW YORK
□ Make Your Reservations Early
y Watch Bulletin Board for Sales Date
Check These Low Fares for Trips Home by Greyhound
O.W. R.T.
O.W. R.T.
Boston
$3.40 $ 6.15
New York
$7.55 $13.60
Hartford
6.00
10.80.
Worcester
4.35
7.85
Spring-field
5.35
9.65
New Haven
6.45
11.65
Plus U.S. Tax
FOR INFORMATION, CALL THE CAMPUS AGENT,
Larry 0%'ian, John Bertram Hall
or
GREYHOUND TERMINAL
169 Main St.
Phone 2-8932

GREYHOUND

BATES HOTEL

FOR

Corsages

WHERE EVERYONE
GOES DANCING
TWO FLOOR SHOWS
NIGHTLY
8:45 and 11:00

CALL

" JEWELER "

Tel. 4-6459
162 MIDDLE STREET

83 Lisbon St.

Lewiston

CUBE'S
FLOWER SHOP
195 Lisbon St.
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(Continued from page five)
knob on his snout. And George
Colby C. was indeed absent for
the evening.
The couples were a bit bewildered
by Al Corey's abrupt exit. He
played "Harlem Nocturne", folded
up his music, and silently stole
away. It turned out that someone
told him at sixteen to midnight
"that he had to stop playing at quarter of twelve. Hence the lack of
something more conventional for
an ending.
Religious Emphasis Week
brought forth some pretty terrific speakers. Standing outside
after the Junior Cult, lecture
we heard all sorts of wildeyed
comments on Dr. Calboun's
talk on Aristotle's concept of
God. "I could actually take
notes 1" "I could actually understand it!" "I could actually
stay awake!"
When the bell rang in the lecture, one of the guest speakers who
had come to hear Dr. Calhoun remarked to Dr. Zerby that there
certainly was no question but what
the bell was the voice of authority.

Pops, Broadcast
The choral society will begin rehearsals on the music for Pop
Concert and the "Songs of New
England Colleges" broadcast January 7 at 7:45 p.m. in the Chapel.
Any person who has been thinking of joining the Choral Society
should see Mr. Smith prior to that
time as new voices will not be accepted after that date. Mr. Smith
may be Men in the Chapel at 9:05
a.m.. M.W.F.. or in Hathorn 4 at
4 p.m., M.W.F.
Guess there's no question about it.
The night there was Welsh
rabbit at Commons this week
Dave Purdy had had a long
hard day. He was running the
elevator and when the cheese
sauce came up, he thought it
was lemon and put it on the
dessert counter. It took half
an hour of argument and investigation to find the stuff,
which was in plain sight, and
Dave was the last to find out
about it. Even Gerrish couldn't
take care of it this time.

experience and not in th«
classroom. That lesson is to
take a defeat like a true sports,
man and American. Isn't that
one of the important functions
of a man who is supposed to
build character as well as foot.
ball teams? As one must learn
to take defeats in life willing.
ly. so much the same be true on
the football field, and lose as
they may, the Bobcats were
never sore losers. Opposing
coaches have always remarked
how well Pond coached teams
took their defeats like gentle.
men and have nothing but admiration for them.
We are all going to miss Y)\tly
Pond here at Bates. The road
not been easy for him the
couple of years and he has real
had bis share of troubles, I),
Ducky has come through with fl
ing colors and is deserving of s
praise that may be said about liir
So to you. Ducky Pond, I
say nothing more than that wet
going to miss you a great des
the future, but may the picture h
brighter and
the road ea
wherever you go. So long, Duclr,
and thanks for a job well doin.

Cat Nips

I Choral Prepares Intramurals
(Continued from page

(Continued from page seven)
six)
He taught his squads one
of North (Wcathcrbec) to eke out
lesson that they will be able to
a 35-30 victory.
carry with them throughout
Those interested in entering the
life. This has to be learned by
handball tournament arc reminded
that they have only one more week
to get their entires to either Bob was shown in the performance of
the Bobcats over the Gorham game.
Hatch or Cordon Hall.
Although numerous passes went
astray, the passing was surer and
not quite as erratic. In spots the
(Continued from page seven)
give-and-go worked very well. As
ed to an all-court press to prevent to personnel. Ken Wcilcr did a fine
too much further scoring. Thanks overall job. especially under the
to Herb Morton who caged seven boards, and contributed 13 markers
points, the frosh were able to save to the Garnet cause. Charlie Ruckthe game. A Maritimer sank a set nam continued to shoot well, windshot at the buzzer to wind up the ing up with 17 points for the evegajne with a score of 59-56. as the ning.
Capt.
Quimby.
although
Hatchmen won their first game in scoring 20 points to lead the Ratestwo tries this season.
men, still has a long way to go io
reach his peak, especially in his
floor work. At times Larry's rebounding drives were good, but his
(Continued from page seven)
a pair of long one-banders and the work on the whole leaves much to
high-scoring Christie added a field he desired.
Jack Christie led the winners with
goal to pull the visitors ahead by
six at the three-quarter mark and 22 points although he fouled out in
the final period. Rivers and Rob
set the stage for the final surge.
Nixon followed with 16 and 15 reBobcats Show Improvement
On the whole, much improvement spectively.

Frosh Game

Maine Game
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